
___ /6P

___ /4P

6. Klasse / Englisch

Klassenarbeit - Vokabeln
zoo; Sätze übersetzen; Essen

Aufgabe 1

Find the right word.

When Anna went to the zoo, she wanted to film everything with her new

____________________. She told her dad and her family to s____________________.

Then she moved on to the animals. The ____________________ were very funny. They climed and

played in the trees. Anna learned that they usually live in ____________________ (Afrika), as do

other wild animals like the t____________________ and the I____________________. Then she

visited the s____________________. They were playing in the water when she filmed them. She

read that those animals come from ____________________. It’s very cold there.

The big, grey e____________________ lived next to them in the zoo. They came from

____________________ (Asien). Only the brown b____________________ come from the

continent we live in: ____________________. After that she went home and watched her movie

about the zoo.

Aufgabe 2

Translate the questions.

Wann hast du gestern gegessen?

_________________________________________________________________

Wo hast du aufgeräumt?

_________________________________________________________________

Warum bist du in die Stadt gegangen?

_________________________________________________________________

Hast du einen Kuchen gemacht?

_________________________________________________________________



___ /6P

___ /5P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 3

Find three typical foods for each country.

Aufgabe 4

Find the right partner word.
butter, chips, drink, eggs and vegetables

1. fruit and   ________________________________________

2. bread an  ________________________________________

3. fish and    ________________________________________

4. food and  ________________________________________

5. ham and  ________________________________________

Aufgabe 5

What is it in English?

German English German English

rudern  reisen  

abends  Hase  

Haferbrei  regelmäßig  

rechts  sofort  
 



___ /2P

___ /5P

Aufgabe 6

What is it? Write down the correct word.       

It is a kind of skirt, which men in Scotland often wear. ____________________

Cabbage, carrot, beans and pees are ____________________

Oranges, bananas, applesand cherries are ____________________

You need it to make water hot ____________________
 

Aufgabe 7

Here is a Chinese restaurant menu, but there are a lot of mistakes!
Fill in the right words.

Menu - only £8.99

______________________________ Dessert:

______________________________ rice ____________________

_______________ and butter ____________________ cake

Main ____________________  

sweet & sour ____________________ All meals with

sausage & ____________________ ______________________________



___ /6P

___ /4P

6. Klasse / Englisch

Lösung Klassenarbeit - Vokabeln
zoo; Sätze übersetzen; Essen

Aufgabe 1

Find the right word.

When Anna went to the zoo, she wanted to film everything with her new

camera/ camcorder. She told her dad and her family to smile.

Then she moved on to the animals. The monkeys were very funny. They climed and played in the

trees. Anna learned that they usually live in Africa (Afrika), as do

other wild animals like the tigers and the Iions. Then she visited the seals. They were playing in the

water when she filmed them. She

read that those animals come from Antarctica. It’s very cold there.

The big, grey elephants lived next to them in the zoo. They came from

Asia (Asien). Only the brown bears come from the continent we live in: Europe. After that she went

home and watched her movie about the zoo.

Aufgabe 2

Translate the questions.

Wann hast du gestern gegessen?

When did you eat yesterday?

Wo hast du aufgeräumt?

Where did you tidy up?

Warum bist du in die Stadt gegangen?

Why did you go to town?

Hast du einen Kuchen gemacht?

Did you make a cake?



___ /6P

___ /5P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 3

Find three typical foods for each country.

Aufgabe 4

Find the right partner word.
butter, chips, drink, eggs and vegetables

1. fruit and   vegetables

2. bread an  butter

3. fish and    chips

4. food and  drink

5. ham and  egg

Aufgabe 5

What is it in English?

German English German English

rudern to row reisen to travel

abends in the evening Hase rabbit

Haferbrei porridge regelmäßig regular

rechts right sofort right away
 



Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!! Gesamt: ____/32P

___ /2P

___ /5P

klassenarbeiten.de - Klassenarbeit 1973 - Hauptschule, 6. Klasse, Englisch

Aufgabe 6

What is it? Write down the correct word.       

It is a kind of skirt, which men in Scotland often wear. kilt

Cabbage, carrot, beans and pees are vegetables

Oranges, bananas, applesand cherries are fruit

You need it to make water hot kettle
 

Aufgabe 7

Here is a Chinese restaurant menu, but there are a lot of mistakes!
Fill in the right words.

Menu - only £8.99

Starters: Dessert:

tomato soup rice pudding

bread  and butter chocolate cake

Main course:  

sweet & sour pork All meals with

sausage & chips vegetables

Note 1 1- 1-2 2+ 2 2- 2-3 3+ 3 3- 3-4 4+ 4 4- 4-5 5+ 5 5- 5-6 6+
Punkte 28 27 26 25 24 22 21 20 19 17 16 14 12 11 10 9 8 6 5 4
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